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In the spirit of reconciliation, HotDoc 
acknowledges the Traditional Custodians of 

country throughout Australia and their 
connections to land, sea and community.

We pay our respect to their elders past and 
present and extend that respect to all Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander peoples today.



Today’s Agenda

Introduction to the research

Benchmarks and Insights

● Growing Billings

● Virtual Care and the rise of alternative providers

● The patient as ‘consumer’ - how to keep patient outcomes
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The Research 



The Data Set (HotDoc)



The Data Set (HotDoc)

We ask our clinics for regular feedback which 
result in 1000+ responses quarterly for us to 
capture insights from.

We ask our patients for regular feedback via post 
appointment booking surveys which gives us 
1000+ responses each month to gauge patient 
needs and sentiments

We do research on the regular, our recent white 
paper research gave us 700+ responses from 
clinics along with 1000+ responses from patients 
on the Changing Landscape in General Practice







The Touchstone Data Set

750+
Total number of practices

A cross section of practices



A year ago

43%
Mixed / Private billing

57%
Bulk billing

The Data Set



A year ago

43%
Mixed / Private billing

57%
Bulk billing

The Data Set

Now

72%
Mixed / Private billing

28%
Bulk billing







Growing  
Billings



Keeping our practices sustainable is difficult in 2023

Growing Billings

Practices are considering their options to increase revenue 
aligned with cost of operations

Of those surveyed, an overwhelming 66% 
stated that recruiting and keeping GPs 
was the biggest challenge66%

Our survey found that almost a third (32%) 
of bulk billing clinics had concrete plans to 
move to a mixed or private billing model

42% of clinics identified increasing costs 
unrelated to wages as one of the biggest 
challenges they faced

32%

42%







Touchstone: No Show / DNA

Appointments marked as DNA

Total Counted Appointments



Mixed / Private Billing

2%
Did not attend rate

Bulk Billing

4%
Did not attend rate

Touchstone: No Show / DNA



How do you move to a more sustainable business model?

Growing Billings

Tightly control DNAs by storing card details ahead of the 
consult with Payments 

● Change terms and conditions to reflect your DNA 
policy

● Adjust total and capture payment in the Dashboard



How do you move to a more sustainable business model?

Growing Billings

Request Manual Payments

● When a DNA does occur and card details have not 
been stored, request manual payment with a 
method which is easy to pay for the patient







How do you move to a more sustainable business model?

Growing Billings

Find ways to drive patient interest in other 
billing options to increase revenue through:

● Inform Promotions and Activations

Increase awareness through a 
promotion and target specific 
billables towards the right 
demographic for higher conversion



How do you move to a more sustainable business model?

Growing Billings

Find ways to drive patient interest in other 
billing options to increase revenue through:

● Care Plans

Extract data using a tool like Cubiko 
to feed into Broadcast to blast 
applicable patients, target for 
demographics specific to billable 
opportunities 

“Broadcasts [helps us] to connect with our patients for reminders 
for cares they are due for. Its quick, effective and I can send the 
message to multiple people at once.”





What are the possible service opportunities today
What are they eligible for?







The Rise of 
Virtual Care



There are more Virtual Care options than ever before

The Rise of Virtual Care

of patients are likely to book a telehealth appointment 

of patients would pay more for the convenience of an 
after hours appointment

of patients surveyed have used a virtual health service in the past 12 months like 
InstantScripts

*This is even higher in the 18-34 year old age group where 30% have accessed virtual services 
instead of their usual GP

53%

66%

22%



How to do more with less by providing Virtual Services

The Rise of Virtual Care

Offer more Telehealth appointment types

● Consider what types of services you can convert e.g. 
Results

● Make it easy to for a patient to book these services



How to do more with less by providing Virtual Services

The Rise of Virtual Care

Offer asynchronous appointment options

● Use features like HotDoc Quick Consults (launching in 
the next fortnight) to automate a queue of billable 
services for the doctor to action in their own time

● Use Broadcast or Inform to promote the knowledge 
of the service within your patient base



How to do more with less by providing Virtual Services

The Rise of Virtual Care

Make it easy for patients to pay for Virtual Services

● Patients are used to online payments and can often be 
frustrated by having to pay for something over the 
phone

● Set your telehealth or virtual services to online 
payments to make it easier for the patient to pay

● Set your billing preferences to automatically exempt 
patients who don’t need to pay

“Just set up scripts and online payments, it has been a 
game changer!”



Do Online Payments really matter?

The Rise of Virtual Care

Recent survey data shows that the practices using online payments see the following benefits over those who don’t

Time savings and boosted efficiency

of clinics said the use of Online Payments reduced the time spent in collecting fees 
manually and allows the team to focus on other tasks 50%
Enables Great Telehealth Experience

noted that Online Payments is useful for facilitating telehealth appointments in particularly 
and eliminates the need for follow up calls or no show appointments

Improves debt management

agreed that Online Payments allowed them to better manage debt, recover accounts 
and reduce the need for following up fees by providing immediate post consultation 
processing and invoicing 

30%

20%







Patient as 
‘Consumer’



Why make any changes?

Patient as ‘Consumer’

The rise of multiple options on the market means the 
patient has more choice than ever before.

Our patient survey highlighted that 83% of respondents 
trust HotDoc, with 62% stating its how they book their 
Usual GP.

Despite out of pocket costs being the second highest 
determinant of specialist and allied health practitioner 
choice, availability was first priority with over 60% of 
patients willing to pay higher fees to get an appointment 
outside of regular business hours. 



Tracking the 
results













Increase billings by raising awareness 
of more appointment type options

Think of what you can move to virtual 
or telehealth care

Incorporate online payments for 
virtual and telehealth care options

Prioritise Patient Experience

Conclusion



Thanks for watching

Contact Us
info@hotdoc.com.au


